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Abstract: This study investigates how Education Outside the Classroom (EOtC) was used to foster the
inclusion of students with immigrant backgrounds into the class. An ethnographic mixed-methods
design was used, and two exemplary stories display the barriers and facilitators of inclusion in a
rural school in Germany. The findings show that a lack of language proficiency and academic and
social overburdening are among the main barriers to inclusion. An EOtC approach with a strong
focus on place and culture responsivity, on the other hand, offers possibilities for the participation of
all students and offers a promising way to more inclusive schools.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Migration and Inclusion

In Germany, about 20% of the population (i.e., 16.3 million people) have an immigrant
background, of which about two-thirds live in bigger cities, whereas in rural areas, the
percentage is usually much lower. Around the time of the present study, 1.5 million persons
sought asylum in Germany, which was the largest influx of refugees in the country since the
Second World War [1]. Among those, about 125,000 were children of compulsory schooling
age [2]. This reflects a worldwide situation: the World Migration Report declares that
the estimated number of international migrants has increased over the past five decades,
with about 281 million people living in a country they were not born [3]. According to the
United National High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), about 26.6 million migrants
are refugees, and over half of them are of compulsory schooling age [4]. As a consequence,
classrooms all around the world must include students who need to cope with a new
culture, language, and potential pre-arrival trauma [5], as well as possibly new academic
expectations [6]. Teachers have to adapt to increasing cultural diversity and acculturation
processes [7].

The concept of inclusion has been broadened in school policy in recent years. It
now focuses not only on special needs education but also on immigrant students [8],
perceiving them as resources that enrich learning [9]. One important aspect of inclusion is
participation, which is operationalized in the educational context as common engagement
in tasks and learning together in a class community [8,10,11], where community is defined
as a relational unit [12] whose members or “communities of practice” feel important to each
other and who share collaborative activities. And this “engagement in social practice is the
fundamental process by which we learn and so become who we are” [13]. Schools have a
key role as gatekeepers for newly arrived children with immigrant backgrounds when they
encounter their community, build trust [14], relationships, and potentially establish a sense
of belonging to their new country [15,16]. This has led to an emphasis on the importance
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of context which has been called the “inclusive turn” by Ainscow [17], a shift that focuses
on specifically developing the capacity of local neighborhood mainstream schools to move
towards inclusion [18].

There is little research on pedagogical measures for how refugee children can be
included in elementary school, as most research focuses on the age group between 12 and
19 [19]. Regarding younger children, Keles and Munthe [20] have found seven intervention
studies promoting the social inclusion of immigrant and ethnic minorities among preschool
children. They report that interventions are more effective if they aim at a strength-based
approach, not a deficit-based one; involve the family and the larger community; and
facilitate cultural brokerage and intergroup contact to reduce prejudice and discrimination
and improve social relations. For the school context, Nishina and Lewis [21] have come to
similar conclusions, stressing that having a positive ethnic identity, multicultural/diversity
training, and cooperative learning, as well as the promotion of social competence and
prosocial behaviors, fosters inclusion in classrooms.

One important resource for inclusion in schools is culturally responsive pedagogy
(CRP), which is defined by Gay [22] (p. 31) as “using the cultural knowledge, prior experiences,
frames of reference, and performance styles of ethnically diverse students to make learning encoun-
ters more relevant to and effective for them” and which is also backed by current empirical
research [20]. As a holistic approach, CRP also focuses on the importance of context and has
been described to foster student engagement and academic achievement and to strengthen
the relationships among peers [23]. Numerous qualitative case studies have described
how CRP can lead to inclusion [24], such as empowering students intellectually, socially,
emotionally, and politically by using cultural references to impart knowledge, skills, and
attitudes [25].

1.2. Inclusion and Education Outside the Classroom

The focus on the importance of context, of using the local community to empower
students to become actively engaged, is also an important feature of the alternative teaching
approach Education Outside the Classroom (EOtC) [26]. EOtC can broadly be defined
as relocating standard curriculum teaching to places outside the school building, such as
forests, parks, school gardens, or museums, for a single day or a few days per week as
a supplement to indoor classroom teaching [27,28], affording enriched, experiential, and
situational learning in natural outdoor environments or local community settings [29–31].
When places or situations in EOtC are used as responsive concepts, i.e., when “the local
community and environment are used as a starting point to teach academic concepts
across the curriculum” [32], this is referred to as “place-based education” (PBE), which is a
relational pedagogical model where learning opportunities emerge from the interaction of
people, place, and other [31].

Among lower secondary school students, EOtC has been reported to foster students’
social relations [33,34], pro-social behavior [35], and intrinsic learning motivation [36]. In
addition, EOtC provides the opportunity to tighten student–teacher relationships [37],
which could strengthen the communities of practice and the feeling of belonging. In
addition, the more experiential or situational the learning approaches are, the higher
the students’ levels of participation [30]. Those findings suggest that EOtC can in fact
promote social interaction and could therefore provide a promising way to foster inclusion
also of children with immigrant backgrounds. However, the underlying methodological–
didactical concepts in EOtC and their effects on social interaction have not yet been closely
examined [38].

The outdoor setting has already been used to foster the integration of adult immi-
grants [39,40]. There is, however, a theoretical gap regarding to what extent EOtC can
be used to foster inclusion among children in general, and the inclusion of immigrant or
refugee students is absent in the EOtC literature [26,41]. To close this gap, we conducted
an ethnographic case study to answer the question of which factors promote or prevent
inclusion in EOtC.
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In this article, we present findings from one class at one elementary school in rural
Bavaria/Germany that was challenged to include children with immigrant backgrounds
during the refugee crisis in 2016/2017. We will first present the participants and the specific
research design and then describe the setting and the context before we report modes of
data collection and analysis. The findings are portrayed in a narrative way by focusing on
two cases that illustrate typical moments of inclusion and exclusion during EOtC.

2. Methodology
2.1. Design and Participants

This study applies a mixed methods design to obtain a “thick description” [42] of
the setting and the participants to help the reader visualize the EOtC situations [43],
complemented with self-reported information by the students and teachers (cf., Figure 1).
The school was located in a small village with an immigration population of 10% and
consisted of about 80 students from grades one to four with one class per grade and had
recently implemented EOtC into their school profile.
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Figure 1. Study design with data collection and analysis strategies.

This convenience sample [44] was defined from the start, as GL had been asked by
the headmistress to conduct this research project and needed to work with the two classes
whose teachers wanted to be part of the project and also taught the subjects that were
easiest to take outside. It was a great advantage that GL had already established close
contact with the school over the previous two years, during which she assisted them on
their way to establishing EOtC at their school. GL was therefore already familiar with most
of the staff and the existing school culture and had an understanding with the headmistress,
whose strong support made it possible to conduct an ethnographic study in the first place.
GL followed two classes (second and third grade) over the course of one school year. In
the third grade, there were two children with immigrant backgrounds who both came
from Syria. The second grade consisted of 26 students, three of whom had immigrant
backgrounds.

For the scope of this article, we decided to focus on the second grade since these
students—in contrast to the third grade—had already started with EOtC in their first
year at school with the same class teacher they had this year. This meant that they had
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already established certain routines and structures which helped to provide a more reliable
EOtC practice. Moreover, we chose to present those two children whose stories captured
most illustratively moments of exclusion and inclusion during EOtC: Ben from Romania
whose family had migrated to Germany out of economic reasons, and Ali, a refugee boy
from Afghanistan, the latest newcomer to this class. The third boy was Amal from India,
who had been in this class from grade one and was already well included in the class
community. The other students were children from local families who shared a rather high
socio-economic status and similar cultural backgrounds. Thus, the class was somewhat
representative of the school situation in southern rural Germany.

2.2. Setting and Context

As described in the introduction, the high number of refugees entering Germany in a
relatively short period of time led to a significant congestion of the established adminis-
trative structures, the accommodation in first-instance institutions, the registration, and
the asylum procedures. This overburdening of public structures caused many problems
of social and societal participation for the refugees [45], who already faced a number of
challenges as they needed to adjust to a new culture and language.

Students with immigrant backgrounds are subject to compulsory education, and assis-
tance with the transition into the German school system is guaranteed by law, especially to
learn the German language in so-called “transition classes”. The placement into grade level
is based on (mostly compulsory) language evaluations and is then performed according to
the individual prerequisites and competencies. This means that according to governmental
policies, children with language barriers are included in the classrooms only after achieving
a certain level of language proficiency [46]. Whereas this was managed in most German
states on a county level, in this specific county, the schools themselves were responsible for
student placement at that time [47].

In the project school, it was mostly up to the teachers to decide how to deal with the
increasing numbers of immigrant children whose ages often appeared to be inaccurate and
who came with very differing school experiences and socio-cultural backgrounds, ranging
from students from peasant families with parents who had no formal school education
themselves to children from families of rather high economic and academic standards. In
addition, some children had suffered traumatic experiences, and all of them needed to
come to terms with being uprooted from their homes and having to adapt to life in a foreign
country. To overcome language barriers, the school had to rely on voluntary helpers who
assisted the refugee students with their assignments, either during school lessons or after
school. Moreover, in this particular state, both students and teachers already experience
a lot of stress due to the high workload of the compulsory syllabus and the upcoming
transfer to the next school level which is solely determined by the grades the students have
received during their four years of primary education [48].

This situation put a lot of additional pressure on the teachers who were not trained
to work in such a heterogeneous classroom with so many different needs and levels of
knowledge or language skills—never knowing if and how long those students were going
to stay. Thus, the school decided to use EOtC as a strategy to better include the newly
arrived immigrant children in their school community.

2.3. Data Collection
2.3.1. Participatory Observation

The data contain detailed handwritten field notes taken during the participatory
observation of 29 school visits both on days with and without EOtC, including a three-day
field trip to the Alps. The field notes were then transformed into memos which already
reflected on the observed situations. Our goal was to be sensitive to the participants and
to produce rich data to gain a holistic understanding of the processes during the EOtC
sessions. The data further include minutes from regular debriefings with the teachers,
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and protocols from two discussion rounds where GL had invited external EOtC experts to
reflect on open questions and to mitigate a possible observation bias.

2.3.2. Interviews

Individual interviews were conducted with 16 students in this class on their expe-
riences with EOtC at the end of the school year, including questions on the students’
perceptions of their social relations indoors vs. EOtC, their academic experiences, and
their well-being, while being considerate of a possible social desirability bias. In addition,
semi-structured interviews were held with the three involved teachers to give them an
opportunity to reflect upon their own practices and encounters with the students, asking
them to describe significant episodes of their EOtC experience and talk about their peda-
gogical goals and expectations regarding EOtC or if they had observed differences in the
students’ social behavior during the EOtC sessions compared to indoor teaching.

2.3.3. Questionnaires

The “Questionnaire (Fragebogen) for the measurement of degree of integration” (FDI4-
6, Venetz, Zurbriggen [49]) and the “Social Participation Questionnaire” (SPQ, Schwab
and Gebhardt [50]) were assessed to document students’ self-perceived change of social
integration over the school year and the teachers’ perspectives on the students’ degree of
integration, respectively. Even if the questionnaires use “integration”, it is justified to use it
in terms of “inclusion” [51].

For the students’ self-assessment, GL assisted each child in an individual session with
the FDI4-6, discussing each question one by one and the meaning of the respective answer
on the 4-point Likert scale, with emoticons symbolizing the degrees of affirmation. The
information gathered in these sessions was again documented and added to the qualitative
information. The FDI4-6 scale consists of three subscales, i.e., social, emotional, and
learning motivational integration, each with four items (see Table S1 in the Supplementary
Materials for a graphical display). The scale has fair internal consistency in our sample,
with Cronbach alpha = 0.78 for T1 and 0.86 for T2.

For external assessment, two teachers filled in the SPQ on each child independently.
One was the class teacher, who also conducted the EOtC lessons (L1), whereas the other
teacher (L2) taught the students only in physical education (PE). Answers from the teachers
in the SPQ were provided on a 5-point Likert scale coded Strongly disagree (1), Disagree (2),
Neutral (3), Agree (4), and Strongly agree (5). Data from the SPQ are treated as qualitative
information only on the item level; hence, no reliability score was calculated. The two in-
struments are compatible with each other, have been validated in a large sample, and are
widely used in special needs educational research in Germany [52].

2.4. Data Analysis

As mentioned above, preliminary analyses of the data began during the data collection
while writing the memos (ad hoc analysis, see Figure 1). The systematic post hoc analysis
started with reading through all the material to obtain a sense of its entirety. We applied
thematic data analysis [53], first generating initial codes from the data, such as “social
aspects”, “freedom”, “hands-on activities”, or “friendships”. In a second cycle of coding,
those 25 codes were further condensed into eleven themes. For the scope of this article, we
related the data from the codes via the themes to our pre-defined theoretical approaches
inclusion, place-based education, and culturally responsive pedagogy, which guided the
construction of the two exemplary cases (cf., Table S1 in the Supplementary Materials).

We then sought immediate feedback on our themes, so-called primary debriefing,
from a colleague [54]. During the whole process, GL stayed in contact with the teachers
and performed a member check to ask for their agreement with the interpretations and
whether they felt themselves adequately represented [55].

Since the overall goal with the questionnaire data was to obtain more formalized
information about how each child perceived their social inclusion over the school year and
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how the teachers evaluated their development, the data were analyzed case by case and
each individual was compared to their peers. One-way ANOVA was conducted to test for
gender and time effects in the FDI4-6. In this article, we focus on Ali’s and Ben’s results in
order to contextualize their scores item by item with the ethnographic data and to contrast
their self-perceived social integration from the FDI4-6 with the two teachers’ evaluations
from the SPQ.

To present Ali’s and Ben’s stories, we primarily draw on data from the participatory
observation that exemplify situations of inclusion and exclusion during EOtC. We refer
to the data from the interviews with all the other children and the teachers as well as the
questionnaires when they provide information that is important for the understanding of
those two stories.

2.5. Ethical Considerations

Approval for this study was granted by the district’s school authority in Germany and
the Norwegian Agency for Shared Services in Education and Research (SIKT-500199). To
achieve informed and freely given consent, the teachers and GL were invited to an infor-
mative meeting at school where the project was presented, and questions were answered.
The different intended methods were listed on the consent forms (observation, interview,
photos) and could be chosen individually. Anonymity was guaranteed and it was stressed
that participation was voluntary and could be withdrawn at any time without any negative
consequences for the students. For those who might not be able to follow the explanations
in German, relatives who were already fluent in the language were invited as interpreters
as we had no means for professional translators.

We were aware that conducting research with young children entailed a special re-
sponsibility, even more so when immigrant children were involved who may have had
traumatic experiences [56]. Furthermore, there was a possibility of misunderstandings due
to language and different cultural backgrounds, and a disbalance of power between the
researcher and the participants [57]. We attenuated this by accompanying the children over
a whole school year and by always being approachable, so that they had a chance to get to
know the first author and establish trust.

3. Findings

As can be seen from Figure 2, on average, the students perceived their social integration
as quite stable over the school year (bold dashed green line, ANOVA: F(1, 78) = 0.10,
p = 0.919). And also, during the year of participatory observation, no systematic exclusion
of students from their class communities due to differing cultural backgrounds or different
socio-economic status was discovered, nor did we observe greater differences in the level of
inclusion between the genders; this is also reflected in the quantitative data which showed
a non-statistical gender effect (ANOVA: F(1, 78) = 0.569, p = 0.453, cf., Supplementary
Materials for more details on the statistical analysis). Only one child (Ben) is lower than the
standard deviation from the average at the end of the school year (dashed red line) and
shows a dramatic drop in self-perceived integration. Ali has a quite stable overall positive
trajectory of integration and is at both time points within the standard deviation from the
group mean, although on the lower end.

We have chosen to portray Ali’s and Ben’s stories as focal cases because the analyses
of both the qualitative and the quantitative data revealed that their examples showcase
typical moments of inclusion and exclusion that children with immigrant backgrounds
can experience in EOtC. Hereby, the themes “experiences of self-efficacy”, “relatedness”,
and “joyful moments” are associated with inclusion; “experiences of autonomy”, “qualities
of the outdoors”, “affordances of the outdoors”, and “embodied experiences” refer to
place-based education; “the role of the teacher” and “impact on everyday life” represent
moments of culturally responsive pedagogy. “Barriers” and “gender aspects” are additional
recurring themes.
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Figure 2. The students’ individual trajectories of integration (FDI4-6, light gray lines). Note: The
dashed green line represents the group mean slope; the red dashed line is the lower limit of what can
be deemed a “normal” level at time point 2. Ali’s and Ben’s trajectories are highlighted in solid black
lines. It can be seen that Ben’s self-perceived integration level dramatically worsened over the school
year and that he is the only student falling under the expected integration level. Ali, on the other
side, shows a slight improvement over the school year.

3.1. The Stories of Ali and Ben
3.1.1. Ali: Practical Opportunities and Communicative Challenges

Ali, a boy from Afghanistan, joined the class after the school year had already started
and most of the other students had known each other already for at least over a year. In the
interview, the class teacher reported that in the transition phase from the first to the second
grade, the students experienced several changes because some children had moved away
or left for another school. According to her, the students had initially been quite interested
and eager to help the new arrivals. But after having been through several relocations, the
teacher felt that they had become frustrated and grew tired of attuning to each new child
and his/her different needs again and again. Furthermore, this newest entrant did not
understand any German at all and was also not a very open and outgoing person and
mostly kept to himself, which the teacher assumed was partly due to the experiences of a
dramatic flight. The teachers also suspected that Ali probably had no or only very limited
school experiences prior to his arrival in Germany. He nevertheless was put into the second
instead of the first grade due to his (estimated) age. For the second part of the school year,
the teachers decided to let him visit the Math and German lessons in the first grade, as
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the pace there was slower, and he would thus be able to consolidate his knowledge. The
students of both classes appeared to accept this arrangement without many questions and
Ali seemed to profit—although this part-time separation from his own class may of course
also have reinforced his outsider position. Nevertheless, weighing the pros and cons, the
teachers decided that the positive aspects prevailed, and Ali seemed to adapt well to those
changes and made no objections. On the contrary, in the FDI4-6 questionnaire, Ali reported
a large academic improvement at the end of the school year compared to his entry score
(items 6 and 12, see Table S2). This is also reflected by the two teachers’ ratings of Ali’s level
of integration in class. Overall, the two teachers saw Ali as quite stable over the course of
the school year, with the PE teacher noting a slightly more positive development with Ali
being integrated into peer play (items 2 and 10, L2, see Table S3).

However, when it came to the EOtC sessions, it could be noticed that Ali often liked to
“cook his own little soup” (as his class teacher formulated it), which is also reflected in the
EOtC teacher questionnaires (items 9 and 19, L1, see Table S3). Ali seemed to be relieved,
however, that the tasks they had to perform outdoors were often easy to understand
without words: planting potatoes or laying out a mosaic picture with items found in nature
were things that he could grasp immediately, and he often got completely absorbed in
doing them. Moreover, he had an artistic talent and obviously loved to draw—something
that a fellow student noticed during a visit to a local art museum: “And Ali/I did not know
that he could paint so well! He really painted beautiful pictures” (girl from grade 2). He was also
athletic and whenever they did something that involved running or other forms of physical
exercise, he was an enthusiastic part of the action and seemed to enjoy himself very much,
such as when the class went sleighing in winter, which he had never done before.

“I have the impression that because KH [the PE-teacher] has provided such a clear
structure from the start, there are no major or minor complications: everyone knows what
they have to do and if not, the others loudly draw their attention to it (mostly to get off
the sled track!) [. . .] Ali (this was his first time on a sled) obviously had a lot of fun and
proved to be rather skilled. Over the course of the morning, he started sledding down
from higher and higher up the hill, but he often got in the track when walking back up.
I’m really not sure if he didn’t understand the instructions [due to language barriers], or
if he simply didn’t care. [. . .]. I did not observe any outsiders today, even though on and
off there were one or two children who for some time rather wanted to play in the snow on
the side of the slope instead of sledding together with the others. At the end of the day, the
whole class sled down the hill together on their stomachs like ‘dolphins’” (Translated
into English by GL from protocol Nr.11).

In these moments, Ali was able to show different strengths or sides of himself that
were not obvious during the “normal” teaching. Moreover, those EOtC sessions seemed to
offer relief from a school routine that must have been very hard for someone who (at least
at the beginning) was not able to understand a word of what was said and did not really
know what he had to do. In those more hands (or feet)-on activities at different places in
the closer surroundings of the school, it could be observed that Ali comprehended what
was expected of him and was finally able to excel and experience success—something that
was also recognized by his classmates. The field notes indicate that Ali was able to build
his first connections to his new home during EOtC sessions in the park area around the
school or at various cultural institutions, for example, during a workshop with the local
brass band where he was very proud to get a sound out of a tuba, or visits to the monastery
and handicraft businesses such as the shipbuilder or the fishery at the lakeside where Ali
was offered to touch a baby catfish.

Nevertheless, sometimes the EOtC activities also led to episodes of exclusion, for
example, when the students were supposed to construct a shelter in the woods on a very
cold and icy winter day. Communication with Ali’s family was a problem as they were not
able to understand the information sheets that the teachers sent home with the children
before the planned activities. Hence, Ali did not wear sufficiently warm clothes that day and
stubbornly refused to wear the extra jacket and hat the teacher offered him. By providing
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extra clothing, she tried to be prepared for possible problems, but she did not consider that
the boy may have felt ashamed to have to wear borrowed clothes. And even if Ali had put
on an additional layer of clothes, he would still have been wearing only insufficient, thin
running shoes on his feet. He started to be cold immediately and neither the teacher nor
other classmates were able to induce him in any way to move and run around to get warm.
It got to the point where the teacher finally decided that Ali needed to go back to school
as he was in danger of catching a severe cold otherwise. This of course meant that he was
excluded from the rest of the activity, his group, and his class, which several classmates
only noticed when they walked back in rows of two at the end of the EOtC session and one
girl of his group remarked “Ali has not helped a bit with the construction!”.

Furthermore, whenever the tasks outside were more complex and needed some
explanation (e.g., experiments or collection of certain plants), Ali was often not immediately
able to follow and needed additional support from the teacher or his classmates, as the
students usually had to work together in small groups of three or four children outside.
During those shared tasks, occasions were observed when a group member explained
something wrong to Ali on purpose and seemed to find it funny to watch him fail: “I have
told Ali that we need to look for clover instead of liverleaf for our herbarium and, look,
now he is searching for the wrong plant” (boy from second grade, laughing). The class
teacher mentioned in the interview that being part of a small group where you really need
to communicate to achieve a task together might be very demanding for those children
who are not yet able to speak a shared language:

“of course it’s also socially challenging for the refugee children, I think, so if they aren’t
really part of the group yet and if they then have to work in the group, not at their place
in school, where they have their sheet of paper in front of them that they can fill out by
themselves-but/in the outdoor school they have to act within the group and they have
to communicate there, and also have to be careful about what the other person actually
wants from them”.

She continued that this may at first lead to them feeling even more excluded and stated
that only if the students are past the language barrier, will they be able to really profit from
those shared collaborative activities.

3.1.2. Ben: Rare Moments of Participation through Experiences of Self-Efficacy

Ben, a seven-year-old boy from Romania, was rather fluent in German and had no
problem communicating with his classmates, but he had difficulties in keeping up with the
academic level, as the self-report FDI4-6 questionnaire revealed (item 12, see Table S3). This
was something he himself was clearly aware of. This overburdening often led to reactive
aggressive behavior and Ben struggled with almost everyone in class. Ben often voiced
that he was treated unfairly, for example, that he deserved a better grade than the one the
teacher had given him, that others had more money than his family, or that no one liked to
play with him. He also stated that he did not like his fellow students and claimed that they
did not like him. The drastic drop in his perceived friendship score in the FDI4-6 (item 2,
Table S3) and the two teachers’ evaluations (SPQ, items 1, 13, 18, 19, 22, and 24, Table S4), as
well as the observation protocol, document the worsening situation over the school year. In
the interviews, several of his classmates specifically said that they felt disturbed by him or
that he distracted them from learning, as exemplified in the quote from a fellow classmate:
“rain doesn’t bother me, but Ben does, he bothers me most of the time” (boy from second grade).
The field notes also show that others did not like to work with him.

In Ben’s case, episodes of both inclusive and exclusive moments during the EOtC
sessions could be observed. Like Ali, Ben was able to show other abilities outdoors that did
not come into play during the indoor schooling. He clearly enjoyed the lessons outdoors
and claimed: “I would like to stay [outdoors] every day!” He also mentioned that EOtC
introduced him to places around the village that he would not be able to visit otherwise:
“there [in EOtC] we go [to] places that I don’t know yet and where I can’t go alone”, presumably
because his parents do not have much time, as he stated in the interview: ”my mum doesn’t
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go that often and my dad isn’t free that often”. The field notes indicate that these recurring visits
to the park and the village seemed to have created closer links between all the students and
the places they visited during EOtC, some of which they even gave special names like the
“Cinderella meadow”.

When the mayor of the village invited the children to the town hall to show them how
the community administration worked, and also took them on a tour of his farm in the
center of the village, Ben connected immediately. He was actively engaged and told the GL
that from that moment on, he visited the mayor’s home several times per week and helped
him feed his animals.

On the occasion when the students had to construct shelters in the woods and Ali
needed to leave, Ben had a completely different experience as can be seen from this excerpt
from the observation protocol:

“Especially Ben takes his job [as today’s safety delegate] very seriously, keeps clearing
sticks out of the way, holding up branches and seems to feel important! [. . .] In the group
of [names erased] and Ben there are a few discussions about who holds the position as
“boss”: Ben really would like to be the team leader, but the others don’t want that and
especially with [a boy from this group] there are at first some taunts and smaller quarrels.
Overall, I think Ben fits in amazingly well on that day and works very hard. It seems to
be really good for him to have a clear task where he can also show his strengths. He helps
for example [a girl from this group] to cut a branch in half with the words “I was already
strong even as a baby!”. Working together as a team, the group constructs a good shelter
relatively fast (one can tell that they have at least one group member who used to be in the
forest kindergarten and feels quite comfortable with this sort of activity). And also [the
aforementioned girl], who usually has some difficulties to integrate herself into the class
community, really works well together with everyone and obviously feels comfortable!”
(Translated into English by GL from protocol Nr.7).

As the physically strongest member in his group, he was able to help others by carrying
and working with the heavy branches and thus experienced himself as a valuable part of
his team. This was the first time he was observed to be proud of himself and very confident
in what he was doing, which he also expressed later during a conversation on the walk back
to the school: “Well, we found branches and we put them on top of each other and I almost did the
most in my group because I had the longest branch. And I have placed it very high-somewhere and
it was really heavy. But not for me”. Moreover, his useful contribution to the assignment was
also recognized by the other members of his team who often asked for his help during that
day. This possibility for the academically “weak students” to “have a sense of achievement”
during EOtC sessions was also emphasized by the class teacher in the interview.

On the other hand, for example, when the children were assigned to some recurring
tasks for the outdoor lessons (e.g., finding the way or carrying the first aid kit, etc.), Ben
very often experienced exclusion. The field notes show that no one volunteered to work
with him and if assigned by the teacher, it always ended in quarrels. And when the children
were allowed to pick their own working groups, he was always left out. Asked what he
would like to do again during an EOtC session, he answered that he would like to “mm,
build a giant house out of sticks”, and when inquired further if it should be big enough for all
his classmates to fit in, he confirmed this at first but then added that he also wanted: “a
private one with a door”.

At the beginning of the school year, Ben did form some sort of friendship of convenience—
probably due to the scarcity of other options—with Amal from India, but as soon as Amal
was more fluent in German, he had other friends in class. A teacher once mentioned in one
of the debriefings that Ben had been told by his parents not to play with the “foreign kids”
but to socialize with the local children, which might have limited his options even more, as
it could have been a possibility to join forces with Ali, but this never happened. Ben became
more and more of an outsider in class, which was also reflected in both questionnaires.
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4. Discussion
Beyond the Stories of Ali and Ben

The stories of Ali and Ben reveal some factors that can either prevent or facilitate expe-
riences of inclusion during EOtC. Previous studies on social relations in EOtC have shown
that lower secondary school students interact more with other classmates during outdoor
lessons compared to indoor lessons [58], that they build more social relationships [33], and
act more pro-socially [35] as an effect of regular EOtC. However, as illustrated in Ben’s
case, not all children seem to easily bond with others in the outdoor setting or form new
peer relations. On the contrary, the students in our case study never chose by themselves
to interact with different children outside than inside. Every interviewed child reported
that if it was up to them, they would always prefer to be with the same peers, and this
was confirmed by their teachers and also found in a recent social network analysis in an
EOtC class in Germany [38]. As can be seen in the two cases, individual psychological traits
such as levels of openness or reserve or aggressive behavior and abilities like language
proficiency also determined to what degree the students were able to participate in the
class community. Our findings are in line with Adler and Adler [59], who established the
significance of personal characteristics for the dynamics of belonging in peer relationships.
The importance of language proficiency for social inclusion has also been shown in a recent
large-scale study conducted in Italy [60]. Interestingly, we were not able to observe any
experiences of exclusion due to the lower socio-economic statuses of the children with
immigrant backgrounds, as could have been expected based on previous research that
found an interaction effect between perceived lower socio-economic status and social
integration [61].

Nevertheless, due to a greater freedom of choice and more hands-on activities, the
outdoor setting has the potential to afford opportunities for the students to show individual
abilities and strengths. In addition, the outdoor setting offers the teachers the possibility to
change the social dynamics in class in a way that fosters participation [62], collaboration [13],
and the formation of new peer relationships [63], which again fosters inclusion. Ali, for
example, was able to show an unexpected talent for painting during the visit to the local
art museum and received praise from his classmates.

The data from the observations and the interviews imply that the students were
especially proud when they achieved something together as a team where everyone played
their part. This emphasizes the importance of the teacher’s role, e.g., in creating a safe and
welcoming atmosphere, assembling the working groups, and finding suitable assignments
at the “right” places. Ben, for example, experienced himself as the strongest and therefore a
very useful member of his group during the construction of their shelter, which boosted
his feelings of importance and created a rare occasion where he was able to overcome his
predominant sense of failure.

On an institutional level, the data indicate that it helped to foster inclusion when
the school worked together with the community to create spaces for participation, for
example, when they organized a workshop with the local brass band, planted potatoes
at a community garden, or visited the mayor. Whenever the teachers acted in culturally
or place-responsive ways, this opened up possibilities for the students to encounter their
neighborhood, from the surrounding park landscape to the local fire brigade station, and
to establish connections with places and people. This had an immediate effect on the
participation of all the children and created a feeling of belonging. However, we were not
able to observe any instances where the immigrant children’s own cultural backgrounds
and stories were made visible by the teachers during EOtC. It would have been interesting
to see if a fully realized CRP approach would have led to more inclusion, as has been
suggested by Kia-Keating and Ellis [64].

On a systemic level, the rigid school system in this German federal state with its early
selection and the high academic pressure generally limits the possibilities of the schools
to engage in more inclusive approaches to education. Furthermore, the rather chaotic
procedures concerning refugee placements where families are often moved around on short
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notice also lead to multiple dislocations of the children. As in Ali’s case, his classmates
were thus less motivated to meet his needs as they were already frustrated by having had
to adapt to several prior changes.

Taken together, Ali’s and Ben’s stories reveal that inclusion during EOtC especially
happened along two pathways. First, situations coded as “hands-on activities” where
the students were able to “show different sides of themselves” were linked with the
PBE-associated themes “qualities of the outdoors”, “affordances of the outdoors”, and
“embodied experiences”. Whenever these themes came to bear during the EOtC sessions,
it enabled the students to feel “self-efficacy”, “joyful moments”, and “relatedness”, and
thus led to experiences of inclusion. Second, situations coded as “communication” and
“relation to everyday life” were associated with the CRP themes “role of the teacher” and
“impact on everyday life”. In situations where those themes were realized, the students
again experienced “self-efficacy”, “joyful moments”, and “relatedness”, and thus moments
of inclusion (cf., Figure 3).
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Thus, a combination of culturally and place-responsive pedagogy seems to be a
promising way to achieve inclusion in EOtC.

5. Strengths and Limitations

The major strengths of this study are its longitudinal design and the richness of the
various materials acquired over a whole school year. It provided an opportunity to get to
know the place and the people, and to build trusting relationships, which also helped to put
single observations into perspective. And while it is the nature of a case study to be case-
and place-specific, there are many features of this research project that can be transferred to
similar situations and contexts, nationally and internationally.

However, GL was probably biased when entering the field as an outdoor education
practitioner who is convinced of the valuable benefits of EOtC. To counterbalance this,
she tried to consider her role as a researcher and her relationship to the topic of research
before, during, and after the data collection, through recurrent discussions about possible
blind spots with external experts and colleagues, and by performing repeated member
checks [65,66]. As there was no funding available for any interpreters, the first author also
had to cope with language barriers, which might have caused some misunderstandings and
underrepresentation of Ali’s voice, which might have threatened the validity of the findings.
To mitigate this shortcoming, GL observed Ali even more carefully and was in constant
exchange with his teachers. Moreover, it would have been insightful to also present a female
perspective in the case study and to interview the families of the immigrant students to
capture a more profound picture and hear about their own experiences first-hand. But
again, this was not possible due to the limited number of refugee children to sample from,
as well as time and financial restraints. Furthermore, it could have been worthwhile to
spend even more time in the field with the participants, as this might have revealed if the
students’ initial connections with place and people were sustainable.

6. Conclusions and Implications

This paper explores both moments of inclusion and exclusion during EOtC by pre-
senting the stories of two immigrant students, Ali and Ben. Those cases show that there are
many ways to create a more inclusive environment at school, and that EOtC, especially ap-
plied in a PBE perspective, affords propitious opportunities for students to show different
aspects of themselves and to connect to the place [29]. Yet, to enable the participation of
all children in EOtC, it is necessary that the teachers secure effective communication and
understanding while being specifically aware of cultural differences and implicit power
structures [67,68].

There is as much potential for exclusion outside as inside, and the teachers need to
understand the possibilities and constraints that are at play both in the outdoor and indoor
spaces, always keeping in mind that inclusion is a continuous process [69] in which to en-
gage. This means that EOtC alone did not “magically” solve all the problems with inclusion.
On the one hand, in our study, situations did arise that allowed children to demonstrate
their strengths in ways that ordinarily would not have occurred in classroom activities.
But on the other hand, these were not strong enough to surmount the relationships that
“thickened” over time and had been forged through interactions in the classroom. Teachers
therefore need to become “culturally” and “place responsive” to create opportunities for
all children to contribute to the shared learning in EOtC, to experience themselves as a
resource, and to develop a feeling of belonging [15,18].

The next step would be to fully realize the concept and implications of culturally and
place-responsive pedagogy and to apply them in a deliberate way to create possibilities
for the children to actively bring in elements of their unique personality, their own cul-
ture(s), and diverse backgrounds to enrich the learning experiences for all, students and
teachers [11]. It would therefore be useful to combine EOtC/PBE pedagogies and didactics
with CRP in teacher education to assist teachers in implementing more inclusive ways
of education. This would enable further research on a larger scale to examine how EOtC
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approaches in combination with culturally and place-responsive pedagogies can support
schools to effectively fulfill their role as key gatekeepers for inclusion. This could inform
policies on how to create more supportive environments that enhance the engagement of
the individual student with the class, the school, and the wider community.
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